
From: chmaja@comcast.net 

Sent: Sunday, October 09, 2005 11:03 PM 

To: Mickey Paulk; Elizabeth Pope 

Cc: Rod Willis; Jean Ward; Virginia Shull; Bob Shull; Charles Markham; 

KaySee;  

Lawrence Dillard; Oscar Carroll; Pam and Bill Boelter; Jere Beasley; Harry  

Beasley; Harry Beasley 

Subject: Beasley 

 

Hello Elizabeth and C.H., 

 

I have enjoyed my search of our family's genealogy during the last year 

and have  

found many interesting facts.  A cousin, Manis compiled three books called 

"The  

Beasley Connection" and had our linage coming from Austin Sr. and Mary Guy.   

Both Bass and his younger brother Austin Jr. came from Polly Mary 

Hollingsworth  

Carroll.  John Beasley and Sarah Joann Cagwell Jenkins had Solomon Sr., 

Oxford,  

William, Simon, Winfret and Vieniah/Vienna.  Solomon Sr. and Rachael Eda 

Taylor  

had 14 children and all from Core Creek area, near Cove City west of New 

Bern.  

Two of their children Abraham and Solomon Jr. owned land next to our Austin 

Sr.  

west of Magnolia.   

 

Their brother John Beasley went to South Carolina and raised family during 

the  

Revolutionary War.  There is a John Beasley who is listed with Austin Sr. 

and  

served during the same time-frame from North Carolina.  There is a John 

Beasley  

who witnessed a land deed for Austin Sr. in Duplin County at the same time 

John  

( Solomon Sr's son) was in South Carolina.  The John who served with Austin 

Sr's  

and witnessed for him I feel is his father.  This John went back to Craven  

County where he lived and died.  James was adopted by his aunt Rachael 

Taylor  

Beasley's brother just after his fathers death.  No notice of a mother in 

the  

doc's that I have found.  The story is that John was raised by an uncle 

also.   

 

Mary Guy, Austin Sr's first wife must have died and left Austin to raise 

young  

children.  Austin then married Polly Mary Carroll.  Austin was the same 

age as  

her parents.  If we can find where the Cabin Museum (which is now located 

in  



Clinton) was first built, I think that we can find the family cemeteries 

of  

Austin Sr.  Austin Jr. sold the Cabin and Mill to Bass and then went south 

to  

Alabama where he built a mill and had a plantation.  Bass and his wife stayed 

on  

that plantation.   

 

Claude Moore wrote many Wayne County, NC -Heritage Series that list Bass 

and  

Mary Carlton son of Austin and Mary Carroll.  Claude owned the log cabin 

and  

mill before it was taken to Clinton.  He wrote that it was located south 

and  

east of Turkey, NC.  Bass and Mary had five children: Daniel J. married 

(1)  

Sarah Taylor and then (2) Sarah Hollingsworth (who was a cousin), Mary E.  

married John T. Pope, Major Austin married Nancy Catherine Barden and they 

were  

the parents of Luther Beasley (attorney in Kenansville). Nancy married Mr.  

Strickland and Martha married cousin Hardy Carlton, son of Hardy and Mary  

Carlton.  Is C.H. related to John T. Pope and Mary E. Beasley?   

 

Our Austin Jr. is listed in a 1880 census in Brown, Texas while visiting 

his  

daughter, Nancy Bush Beasley Lawrence and her husband John A. Lawrence .  

Austin  

stated that his father was born in Virginia and mother in NC.  This may 

be why  

we can not find Austin Sr's records in North Carolina.  They are probably 

in  

Virginia.  I have found several landmarks named Beasley between NC and VA 

along  

the border and on both sides. John Beasley who was born in 1685 NC had four  

brother's and his father William who came into America through Virginia 

from  

England.  

 

There is a family legend that states that two boys were stow-aways aboard 

a ship  

from England and were found after the ship had left shore.  The Captain 

of the  

ship said that he would return the two boys on his return trip.  Close to 

the  

shore of America, the two boys were topside and a storm had developed.  One 

of  

the two boys went overboard and drowned leaving the boy that our linage 

came  

from.  Those two boy may have been just a story started by John and James 

after  

their father Oxford's death.   

 



I have started to search for connections with Lt. Govenror Jere Beasley 

and his  

line who originate from North Carolina and settled just north of where our  

Austin Jr. built his plantation in Dale County near Ozark, Alabama.  There 

is a  

Richard Robert Beasley buried next to Austin Jr and wife Eleanor (Elander)  

Martha Powell.  Richard's wife is Eleanor's sister Carolyn. I feel that 

Richard  

Beasley came from the Beasley's just north of Dale County.  I have e-mailed  

Governor Jere who informed me that his brother State Rep. Billy Beasley 

has  

family knowledge.  I have tried to call Rep. Billy but no answer.  I hope 

to  

talk with Rep. Billy some day soon. 

 

There is a Lana Beasley who works at the VA Hospital here in Albuquerque.  

I  

have found that her line comes from Colonel Kenan's sister.  The Colonel 

became  

a General before his death.  Our Austin Sr. bought land from Kenan's sons 

after  

his death in Duplin County.  It is amazing how small our world really is.  

:-) 

 

The search continues, 

 

Mark A. Beasley  

4500 Loren Ave. NW  

Albuquerque, New Mexico 87114  

(505) 897-5787 home  

(505) 280-1707 cell 

 


